
Parent Testimonials

“We love EC. Both my children have adjusted very well since they joined in Sept 2020. The
best thing about this school is the family-like environment which is carefully nurtured. From
the onset, we’ve been warmly welcomed and made a part of the EC family by everyone:
staff, students, teachers and SLT.

Class sizes are small, so kids are more involved. Teaching is excellent and different sets
(capability levels) in core subjects means kids are comfortable to learn at their speed.
Teachers are really good, friendly and keep kids happy with humour and fun learning
methods.

For me, I can clearly see the difference in happiness, relaxation and learning of both my
children. They really enjoy their classes and find their teachers exceptional. They are
learning better as they are more involved, happily challenged as per their capabilities and
enjoying the process in a safe, nurturing, friendly environment - what more can a parent ask
for?”

Parent of Year 7 & 11 students

“Our twin daughters have been in The English College for 3 years now. The primary team is
wonderful. They are caring with the children and they support the values that we want to
enforce in our daughters. EC is like a family. Our kids love going to school every day and
teachers keep us informed daily.

Thank you for making our daughters feel at home when they go to school.”

Parent of Year 3 student

“When we were looking for prospective high schools for our eldest, The English College was
our number one choice as it ticked so many boxes for us as a family - community school
feel with small class sizes, value for money education, UK qualified teaching staff, strong
heritage of academic excellence and a wholly inclusive school. We have been here five
years so far and are extremely happy with how our child has progressed within this school
so much so that we are moving our younger two kids to this school too.”

Parent of Year 11 student


